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** The Chronicle of Cleophas.”
SPIRIT WRITING MAKES AN ADDITION TO THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

BY FREDERICK BLIGH BOND, F.R.I.B.A.
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“Scribe” of Cleophas—himself anonymous 
-who gave the call through Miss Cummins, 

apparently needed my presence in order to 
get this message “through” with less 
labour and without the risk of distortion and 
twisting of the text. This “Messenger” 
is one of the same group or company. It 
will be of interest to readers to learn that in 
the case of all the writings of Philip and his 
scribe, my presence and the light contact of 
the hand appeared essential to its delivery. 
Were I not there, the immediate link was 
severed, and
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THE CHRISTIAN SPlRITJJALIST.

Mary’s Great Secret,
At Christmastide the thought of millions 

is centred about the stable-cradle of Jesus 
the Christ. They meditate upon the Infant. 
In Romanist countries particularly, is this 
so. No one can spend a Christmas in Italy, 
as I have done, without being impressed by 
the fact that at least on that one day in the 
year called Christmas Day, the Romish 
Church centres its thoughts and worship 
upon what is there known as the Bambino— 
the child Christ. In most of those churches 
will be found a resplendent cradle, decked 
in all degrees of finery and tinsel, and lying 
therein, a wax model of the infant 
representing Jesus the Babe. In places will 
be found representations also of the Eastern 
stable, but, alas, minus its simplicity, and 
minus the music of the animals, and the real 
inner light of those who first worshipped in 
prostration before the Babe; for these— 
some of them had heard angels singing 
and speaking with them, directing them, 
informing them of a transcendant event; 
and they not only wondered, they believed, 
and they that same night rested not until 
they had investigated and found that these 
things were so.

Christians are not so interested in angels 
to-day—not that they have become common, 
but scarce; they cannot manifest where is 
unbelief, and lack of simplicity, and single- 
heartedness. Christians to-day would turn 
over and continue their sleep; visions could 
wait for discu’on after the Christmas 
dinner.

Others who prostrated themselves had 
come farther than the shepherds of the 
Bethlehem plains. They had joumeved 
across the desert*  for weary days to find 
the Babe. Some say they followed a great 
star in the East; and that a great planet 
appeared at that time. In the nature of 
things these men did nothing of the kind. 
Astrologers they may have been, but they 
were something more titan that; they were 
magians; thev were men who had know, 
ledge and undvrstanding of paychic things.. 
And away in the East they had had a 
revelation as they tat and commune*!  with 
the spirit-world. They were Spiritualist*  
who lived in the East. They travelled West 
all the time. They came from Persia to 
Palestine—Westward all the way. The star 
that led them travelled Westward not East
ward. It was in the East where they lived 
that they saw the star at first. They were 
told to follow the star. They followed. ft 
was a psychic star—much as the pillar erf 
cloud by day and of fire by night of Mom* 
was a psychic pillar, and was not seen of the 
many, but only of the psychic.

Thev had learned obedience unto the 
heavenly vision—these men of the East; so 
(hey came West, They told the story of 
how in the East where thev lived they had 
seen the star. and had followed its lead 
Westward unto Jerusalem, and afterward 
Southward to Bethlehem.

And now they had arrived, and lay 
pr<»»!rate before the Babe, presenting their 
gifts in acrordaaco with spirit-direct io«*  
Wt may lock at them, prostrate la 
Ueiwme- that is what we are generally 
in*  .ted to da. 1 want us, or*  this occasion, 
to <k> sometkhtg else. Let us try to pass 
user the outward and < irixrmstwrtidd, and 
gaar—-as all gaud WrduidriG ihowld 
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»w«M*d  revealed. It is th*r*.  No Andrt 
JiMCph marvelled, as did also the 'ihapherdr 
and the magicians; but there b one there 
whoa*  thoughts sknmbl aot be «t«dMtai 
She reveals •csnrtbbg worth anting. And 
that person b Hix meeker.
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By The Rev. J. W. POTTER.

But what did Mary do? Did she suffer 
at all from pride and vain glory? Nay! 
Did her mouth blurt out its rejoicing? We 
do not read so. She was a discreet person ; 
a thinker; she had been highly favoured of 
God—to highly favoured to be vain
glorious. Here was a holy thing. The 
grace of God was needed rightly to under
stand it; she would seek that grace before 
giving expression to feeling or thought. She 
heard all that had been said. She did not 
deny a word that was uttered. She did not 
misapprehend the favour shown to her. 
Perhaps her heart was too full for words; 
but it was not too full to receive what she 
had to cast therein. Who can measure the 
human heart? Or set limits about the spirit 
of a woman. High as heaven, broad as 
infinite space, spacious as the universal 
horizons is the human heart—so there was 
room for what had come to Mary that night. 
Therefore she took all these things that had 
been uttered by magians and by shepherds, 
and by those who wonderingly stood by— 
she took the whole message and song and 
joy of the angels, and pondered them in her 
heart. That means that she thought upon 
them; and considered them, weighing the 
statements and the Implications of the 
statements over against one another—just 
as our modern investigators do. She did 
nothing of the kind.

What she did was this—“She took these 
sayings-—this story about the star in the 
East; and the devotion of these magians; 
and she u»'k these remarks of the shepherds 
•nd the onlookers, and this story of what 
angrl» had said and sung, and, the- -

“Cast then*  together in her heart.”
She had learned a great secret. We are 

careful to differentiate between th© heavenly 
and the earthly. We are able to say—This 
b of heaven; this is of earth—so we 
proudly think; ami pat our intellect upon 
the ba. k at it*  ability and agility and 
stupidity. We ar© beings of earth—we 
think; Angel, are from heaven—we think. 
It b Impossible that earth and heaven can 
coalesca; it t» impossible that men and 
angel*  can dwell together always a*  one. So 
we Mt up bounds ami fences ; and say this is 
this. and this b that, That b where the 
human intellect invariably fail*,  but liven in 
Mich darknevi that it cannot perceive it*  
failure. Mary was a woman of grace. She 
communed with the spirit-world; she had oft 
spoken with spirits; she obeyed their voice, 
and believed their message, and rejoiced 
uunderingly at the favour shown her, but 
she did all this in her heart; for these were 
thing*  too sacred for word* —except when 
f>»*-  cook! speak privately with her cousin 
Elizabeth- So she wav a woman the spirit- 
world could trust and honour ; and they hart 
revealed secret after secret to her; and she 
knew what to du with ad things given, 
whether of earth or heaven She knew 
that God was Ruler and [Mspensur of ill; 
that JUithiag was far from Hb vision; that 
all had it*  beginning and purpunc in Him , 
hence ooching was undervalued by her, 
This was lha great secret which »hc utilised 
on this first Vhrivtmav night. She took all 
the**  thing* —heavenly and earthly- and 
cast them together «*.  her heart

TbM wan th*  ona thmg nncevsary u> do. 
They WlM be undet vioud apart, ur vet
**«< ©gartM «mi bMMhrtr; they could only 
be MOdrrvt'aud when cast together as one. 
They bw«MMMNMl hrta wag. TMm is «v«r 
*u, with thuee who hav© learned lhn» great 
secret wl Mary'*,

She dM aot ort these words upon the 
w«agv ot thss wMki «*  Mkd*  arc cast by 
argume«rt Mid w«/nder and uffittrtr. SKc dm 
•trt feglfc bl others ’tfriwtf IheiB first, of al! 
Thu*  b a. Utal hbrtg w do. Iwafutly she 

*m. with Mt bad bimd. 

lodged them away in the secret place 
from the tossing and twirling winds.' 
deserved care—they were heavenly trea • 
to her soul; so she put them in the 
holy place, the secret place of the PreseC 
where she could gaze upon them in the m 
of God. She did not want to talk with 
about this thing; nor discuss with tli2 
these words ; she wished only to connn^ 
with them in spirit, seeking the inward Qm 
which the spirit-world ever gives up*  
those things hidden away in the treastio 
house of the spirit-world, the heart. Sort 
had understanding.

This is how understanding comes. It» 
not wise to confess everything to 
another; there is no man who can sob 
every problem; but there is a place whe> 
every problem can be solved—the heart—j 
so be, you are honest in what you pl®| 
there. I mean by that, that you are fob 
honest with yourself. You are to pla® 
evtTything there. Cast everything 
together there, into one great whole; anj 
then you will see your problem in anothe 
light, and it will have ceased to be i 
problem; you will have your answer » 
yourself.

Most people do not do this. They pa 
only their woes together, leaving out son*  
thing else. Therefore is their heart chaoti?. 
Something is missing. Can it be wondew 
at, then, that such an individual is * 
unhappy mood? Mary has now told us be 
great secret. It is the secret of joy; and: 
is the spiritual way of dealing with tra 
things 
Divine
Divine
Have you learned Mary’s lesson f

There is much else that Mary could teach 
us; hut perhaps this is enough for tb® 
Christmastide.
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PRAYER. 1
BY COUNSELLOR.

Counsellor was a spirit who lived conte® 
porarily with Christ. His actual identity 
is unknown, but it is understood that lit 
witnessed the Crucifixion ot Christ. Bls 
communications take the form * 
addresses and prayers. The toilowint 
ar© bls words
Illimitable God of the highest heaven, 

Thou art the Father whose heart is poured 
out tor all humanity ! Thou art He who 
wast before the world began, who is, and 
who shall be unto eternity. And Thou hast 
known the mantle of our despair. Thou 
hast known our sufferings; anti Thy love is 
with us, tor we are Thine, O God, Thy 
hierarchy of angels serve Thy children on 
the earth a*  faithfully a*  Thou servest them. 
And the day rholl come when the heavens 
shall ring, and the universes together shall 
t'raiMt the King of Glory. Then shall itwB 
*ee the light which lie*  above their elouib 
and fog*  and pain*  and aufferings ai*  
despair. Yet, O God, man must war will' 
man I Thy great love teaches them i*  
le*tam.  Amen,

CAN’T LEAVE IT OUT!

Sir Oliver Lodge eimwded Christ Churdt 
Wssstmmsler, last ^Vedneeduyi when n*  
gave th© last <rt three masterly addreaac* d" 
M Man * Kvolution. ” They may iminplW" 
empt y ©hurt-he* ; when Sir Oliver octW1* 
th© pulpit peupl© have u> sit un the chM**

Yet the remark une . icrgjHttfi’ 
another, at the eml, wd*  feypfcfils

*‘H« CMfii’t leave Sparttunlisn*  '' 
h*
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Psychological
I fear I must take time (not against the 

wishes of my readers, I hope), in dealing 
at some length with the biblical terms 
seraphim, angel, ghost.

I have heard in circles of Spiritualists all 
over the world such words as 
spirits,” “great spirits 
advanced spirits” 
term “great spirit 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
in the flesh,” “ 
God,” “The Light of the World, 
biblical appellations differ in meaning from 
the other expressions. I stand to the 
biblical in all their force and fulness, and 
reject with scorn and indignation the 
patronage and condescension involved in 
the former language. Furthermore, I 
prefer such beautiful terminology as 
cherubim, seraphim, angels, ministering 
spirits, the Divine Spirit, the Holy Ghost. | 
Their philological construction contains 
sermons, messages, and meanings, deep as 
the sea, high as everlasting hills. Christ 
to the Apostles was not a great spirit, but 
the Maker of all things. He was this, by 
His own solemn affirmations, or He was an 
impostor. We believe or disbelieve Him, 
accept or reject Him as such, and are 
responsible for the act. I accept Him, and 
have found mental peace by believing. 
What I know not now He has promised to 
tell me when I see Him. And I am waiting 
for the sublime interview.

This brings us to Isaiah’s Vision, ch. vi., 
once again. A wonderful mountain is this 
chapter when you reach the top of it with 
a spiritual telescope to your eye. A human 
being gets a Vision of God, and it produces 
in him a sense of unworthiness. He 
obtains a Call and Consecration during the 
Vision. Invisible Beings called seraphim, 
the fiery loving ones, deliver a message to 
him, touch his lips with burning psychic 
coals, using their own mysterious "tongs,” 
and after arousing in him spiritual agitation, 
send him out on God's errands amid the 
symbols and shadows of Spiritual Truth. 
Seeing God, he sees the nature of sin in 
himself and his nation. It is ever so. The 
num who has no message concerning sin 
has not 
himself.
work is a Vision of the Divine Holiness. 
Without this, the speaker is as sounding 
brass and tinkling cymbal. He makes a 
big noise in the world. That’s all I But 
Isaiah gets first of all divine endowment 
which is always the initial proof of Divine 
Forgiveness and Acceptance. And the task 
given to him is to deliver a message that 
only hardens his hearers. Most unenviable! 
I should have preferred many a time a 
message that would have been in agreement 
with the ideas and wishes of 
No such luck ! That is why 
and Isaiah ch. vi, interest me. 
read the chapter and pour 
blood into it.

Shall we try to see more in the details of 
it? A little imagination will enable any 
Christian Spiritualist—-and I have the joy 
of being one—to give every detail a modern 
application. Von will note that the posts 
of the doors moved, v. 4, rather, the bases 
of the thresholds shook (compare Revised 
Version)- it is clear, therefore, that the 
seraphs can shout with considerable energy. 
“The house was filled wit 
“Smoke” was the best word th 
could use to denote vkut ? 
word U employed by biblical 
material, metaphorical, and 
purposes- It is used to describe a result of 
a burning city as well as the result of a 
sneeze by Leviathan ’ (job xli. 20.) Hence, 
h is clear that Isaiah saw something that 
was not what we call smoke, hit looks 
very much like it I wonder wbat it is? 
1 think I have seen it in several Direct Voice 
and Materialising sittings 1 have tended

“high 
,” low spirits,” 

; and I have noticed the 
” applied to our Lord 

“God manifested 
the only-begotten Son of 

” The

seen God. lie has not yet seen 
The true inspiration for spiritual

other people, 
the seraphim

Be sure you 
some modern

smoke. “ 
mslator*  
>’ell i the 
iters for 
itualistic

Phenomena anti the Bible
By

“Seraphim,” “Angel,” “Ghost.”

The Rev. WALTER WYNN.

keen appreciation of the divine 
see it related to the “whole earth,” 
interest in the individual man—

If we only understood all about this 
“smoke” we should have solved one of the 
veiled mysteries of the universe. Most of 
our scientists and ministers—Dean Inge for 
instance—know nothing of it, but they are 
custodians of Isaiah vi., which is as 
flashing, concise, and scientific as Flam- 
marion and Barrett. Would it be waste 
of time for the “custodians” to find out 
something about this psychic smoke, and 
preach about it? I did so last Sunday 
morning, and everybody said the seraphim 
seemed to be present with God sitting on 
the Throne of the Palace. There were 
two hundred children present, and they 
listened like old people. The Bible is more 
interesting to children than modern novels if 
they hear it explained, which is seldom the 
case. It was wonderful how they sang 
afterwards Queen Alexandra’s favourite 
hymns :

“Peace, Perfect peace.” 
“Abide with me.”—

Not with long and mournful faces, 
if the six-winged seraphim 

in this

_|but 
as--TF“—tthesix-winged seraphim were 
enfolding their little souls in this dark 
world. And the old people?—I thought I 
saw one of them smile through his tears, as 
if the seraphs had whispered in his ears. I 
think he may remember the date of the 
service as Isaiah remembered that of his 
Vision: “The year that King Uzziah died.” 
Let us date our visions. What if we are 
enveloped in the “smoke,” and see it not? 
Not at all unlikely*  for most men see little. 
Amidst the most magnificent scenes of 
Nature, the Alps or the Andes, we may 
gain a transient \ i*u>n  of the Garment ol 
God, but the Garment hides much. The 
vendure bejewelled with Howers, birds of 
the forest with their dazzling plumage— 
what are these but the visible hints of an 
unutterable beauty upon which none of us 
could look and live ? There are moments in 
the lives of all souls, I believe, when visions 
of the Invisible sweep through them. A 
momentary glimpse Ol the purifying spirit I 
Take off your shoes, for you tread here on 
holy ground. Our partial revelations are 
reflections of the Light that burns at the 
core of all things. The beauty of the 
divine “smoke” is. around us evermore, and 
at any moment can break into majestic 
manifestation. There is Eternal Music, a 
burning bliss, surging round this “muddy 
vesture of decay. ’ Hast thou heard and 
felt it? Knowest thou the meaning of the 
flame that never goes out in this Living 
Shekinah, amid the stunning tide of human 
care and crime? Isaiah saw it all, and men 
have tried to enshrine such holy visions in 
works of art. Man as Artist has felt the 
Divine Power working through the force*  
of Nature—the thunder's roar, the 
lightning’s flash, the wind’s blast—but 
when he comes up against similar forces in 
his soul, of which these natural force*  are 
symbols, his mind passes into the Inner 
Realm of things. Then the seraphim can 
reach his mouth with their burning coals.

Isaiah, vi. chapter i*  the only place in Holy 
Scripture wherein seraphim are mentioned.- 
What and
most part 
and water, 
what they 
exist- So 
they have _ 
coal from uii the Invisible Altar I

Speak to him, then! for he h—FT. 
And spirit with spirit may meet; 
Closer to he than breathing, 
Nearer than hand*  and feet-

have a 
holiness, 
take an 
Isaiah—go forth on active service in man’s 
interest, and fly with inconceivable speed to 
execute the orders of the Almighty. I do 
not feel I am degraded by being a Christian 
Spiritualist. I am spiritually elevated by 
Isaiah the Seer. Abram had a similar 
vision, so did Jacob, and there are strong 
reasons for believing that the stone-pillow 
on which he got it is under the Coronation 
Chair in Westminster Abbey. Moses had 
a vision at the Burning Bush. Joshua had 
one—“there stood a man over against 
him.” Gideon and Manoah received 
messages, if you will kindly take the 
trouble to read them. They are as matter- 
of-fact as those related in “The Return ol 
Northcliffe,” or in the testimonies of Robert 
Blatchford. Samuel, Solomon, Elijah, Job 
—on they come ! And the New Testament 
is full of them. Isaiah's vision is in full 
sympathy with all of them. They are all 
in the Bible, of which Dean Inge, Baptist 
ministers, and other people, are the 
custodians. I naturally wish to hear 
Inge in St. Paul’s Cathedral tell us 
these biblical references mean. I 
want them all spiritually evaporised out of 
existence. Are spiritual visions real in the 
modern world? Has Dean Inge ever had 
one? I hope 1 am not rude and personal, 
but the enquiry has a world-wide meaning.

Are there special occasions in life when 
we might expect the visit of the seraphim in 
case the Universe is not a Palace of 
for evolutionists to lecture in? Did 
get a vision in a critical moment of his life? 
l)id Luther, John Knox? Did Luther 
a voice say to him us
case 
faith” ?
Europe 
Morley 
Howe : 
dreams 
But these are only a few of the cloud of 
innumerable witnesses—Clement, Origen, 
St. Bernard, Huss, Gerson, Fenelon, 
Baxter, Wesley, Doddridge, Edwards, 
Brainerd, Taylor, and the hosts that have 
passed through blood, and fire, and pain, 
beyond the Gates of Death into the Palace 
of the King.

But 1 must leave behind me the 
thought suggested by the seraphim, 
are countless Spiritualists living to-day who 
can tell wonderful tales. Are we, and 
Isaiah, and the cloud of witnesses, all fools?

paid 
Dean 
what 
don't

Mud 
Paul

hear 
he climbed the stair- 

at Rome: “The just shall live by 
He said he did, and the results in 

were considerable. At least, John 
thought so. John Flavel and John 
have you read their accounts of 
they had? Wonderful dreams!

sea of 
There

MORE “ INVESTIGATION.”

Another Paper.
The “Daily News” is the latest paper to 

enquire into Spiritualism. Orphan Palmer, 
after reading Dennis Bradley's new book, 
has been going the rounds of the seance 
rooms, with varying results. He was much 
impressed by the healing circle run in 
connection with the Grotrian Hall, especially 
as the Rev. G. Vale Owen assured him that 
his wife had been cured of cataract.

who they are must remain fur the 
speculative- So must elcctnctty

Edison and Lodge do not know 
are. But electricity and water 
do the seraphim. 1 am certain 
brought to me many a burning

These seraphic imclbgens.it» are reverent.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
Within a few hours ot the publication of 

the request in our last issue, a cheque for 
twelve pounds had been received, bur this 
gift we have to thank an American friend, 
Mr. Roy Holmyard. It enabled us to send 
a copy of the paper to I,(M)0 Baptist 
ministers.

CIRCLE GUIDE.

Hymns from C.S. Hymn Sheet No. 2.
Munday, Dee- 3#th, —Hymn I; 2 Cor 13; 

Hymn 2-
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'See that YE ABOUND in THIS grace 
Also.*

AN URGENT QUESTION.
“What sludl 1 do with my ('hmtmaa 

Benefactions this week?"

CHRISTMAS 1925.
To all our troders wc extend uuf best 

wiahc*  lor « very happy Christmas.
I lit*  Christme*  will not come again. Wc 

would iliefeliMe urge trader*  to malic 
lullcsi possible use of it j and to so use it a*  
not to limit it*  usefulness to them. th«» 
may provoke the question, what i*  the u»« 
of Christmas F It •*  a time when we 
espies*  ourselves along the hoc*  of good*  
feeling. We shall not err tn attempting to 
overdo this, for it cannot by any |***Tr*bdtfy  be 
overdone. -Ma<h will not try to overdo H , 
the y will art, as they think, prudently 
What ran be overdone, and that which 
const «iuir*  the abuse of Christmas, is that 
we make it a tune of material least mg and 
sclhshne**  Custom and imreonod1*) 
rrmlet this quite easy of arcrmpiishrannT 
It will reqaire spirituality to avoid 
rrwmv ing itiis error and abuse

ft tb natural tlial WO ‘‘fhw***  capers*  even 
MMTttual joy m material terms, even as 
cflMafahe*  raarb am to da ; hot there are two 
ttuoge sa be said- The aitcoapc at 
surib esprc»»*m  in vata*  for »t cmmmm be 
done; and ** have to uaatnrad the natural 
and physaoai w*  tmaiams and cmaroouams- 

Lat ms, iaporforo. use Chrkstosas wad. and 
make a a tmec td g**  tag happanews to ethers 
i at bar than of lead mg sew series, •*  shall 
thro Inara *‘hM road napp*****  **»  and amt 
money » J tc tho better rspeeded,

SPIRITUALISM A SPIRITUAL
THING.

As NptranaltMH *•  hiWO ro (WfkhiMM dfeftil 
SpmahMO a spiritwal thing, and mm 

i-araal and aw*Mrw»  e**as<ww  odors
• foro vpponmttry tori*  m dh dhh th**  
llrataM Al ' CbdttMfltf *«  ttggMMp 

»h*n  al ihM par VMM M>- -yrgy i» 
mwi pardMMdl rviO bhM*b  W <hr 
Ou W^aa Oaori Makes ihr jratarMs <4 - 

Np*r«-»ahM  Fw toi tons of 

thousands of Christian Churches of all de
nominations the hymn we print tn another 
column will be sung. Examine that hymn 
and you will find that it is a hymn which only 
Spiritualists can honestly sing; even as only 
they can be truly Christian. To that extent, 
then, all these churches will be adumbrating 
our teachings and practices ; whilst many fot 
the rest of the year will be denying us in 
words. But what do words matter? It is 
a great thing for them to be consistent for 
one day in the year. We must teach them 
by our example to be consistent for the re
maining days. If that hymn is true one 
day, it is true all the days of the year. If 
not true, then why do they sing it? and if 
they sing it, why do they dare to deny us the 
ministrations of angels?

TRUE JOY A SPIRITUAL THING.
The joy of Bethlehem was a spiritual 

thing. It was initiated by a heavenly host. 
They sang their pseans of peace to a joyless 
earth—a peaceless earth. Peace is a 
spiritual thing. When the spirit of peace 
prevails the nations can no more make war. 
When the song of the high angels prevails 
on earth, there can no longer be wrath be
tween man and man. The presence of Com
bat and strife, of tumult and provocation 
proves conclusively that some have not yet 
heard aright the song of the angels. Flow 
can they, when they deny the angel’s song 
and message, and speak of it as the utter
ance of demons? Yet they will sing the 
verse—
“Still through the cloven skies they come. 

With peaceful wings unfurled ;
And still their heavenly music Boots

O'er al! the weary world.''
It is this tack of consistency—this pretence 
of accepting truth whilst rejecting it which 
makes the world what it is.

THE CHURCH S RESPONSI
BILITY*.

A-ImI if k tn the C huwh of Ivnuw ChfiM 
mmpsDhI thdit thw anomaly is seen at it*  
worst. Wc ran expect the worldling to be 
tneon intent; but to find it in the Church h 

intiderabh- and intquituu*  thing. Yet 
what du w< find? I he vi>vailcd worldling 
who makes OO pretence to tenet imuniuua- 
nrs», and io a plain man, hardly ever claim
ing Id be even rcltga>Qs~ mm from every 
MltMMi hod walk of' life under heaven, iomr 
io their crowd*  and attest th*  angel voice*  ; 
whilst ottr Churches and clergy in their 
aiyn44i disbelieve in the fai t am! the law
fulness of it,, disregard the angels. W*  
know I We hove hail Oceania*  more than 
once of testing the Churches on a large 
wale, and recently again we sent a spirit- 
■areaage to over 8,(MM) clergymen mm«- 
than a third of the Clergy of th*  Established 
Church of this country. How many ol 
them, think you, were impressed by it to the 
rstrnt of giving prompt attention to an 
Urgent Message ? We KNOW

If we tell what We know, we are at one*  
charged with attacking the Churches, We 
do oot propose to attack them, w*  merely 
assert that they are responsible far rhe pre- 
viiiiApg igmtramee «m the part of the pubin' 
<» io the fast*  of angel minintry and song , 
and roeponsibte for much of th*  misleading 
attdade toward these fact* . and they ar*  r«- 
spmfcsji/.e for oniy an asftnitesimul purl uf th*  
knuededg*-  the world hws derived from wt- 
waftgaiMg th***  great Chrisiian taels, Th*  
world ho*  to be HMMddul fur nearly ail that 
M hmro*  Mt Ihfi*  sub)**  t b» the man m th*  
•Waet, the phtau *M>,  the ordinary

the MMerestad men and women of ih*  
wdhM*y  walks *4 X ho*  ah*****!  rtiAhnig 
in thank the Chur r-h kw«; m this Mmnmwo, 
eaanpi aa an. eaampi*  «g whai beu*«n  doe*

SHALL IT CON HNl E ’
AfV' we Nr we HMmMAm* Chrwstmas ‘ji this 

kttd ? U tt.fpbMMo. the rwd*n*  
wwk gape*  • db/'*ng  W ttMMFM Of thia Wat

year, to make such a continuation Of 
and disregard, not to say denial, > 
to Christianity. It is possible f 
readers to simply shame Christian? W 
the truth and light they profess h 
Shall we not attempt it? Is it*  n 
while? Is it not worth laying doxn,*'*  
life for during 1926? Surely it j,r "k 
let us be men and women after Gojj’ v 
heart, and. unpropitious as circunulk 
are—even as was the state of thing, 
Christ came—-let us set about it, anrf •• 
ourselves wholly unto it for this vear 
is to be. Let us give the Churches nc> 
until they walk in the light as He ig 
light. We can do this in love, but |,t 
do it firmly and persistently. Manv . 
misunderstand, and will go hack frntni. 
lowing Him who leads, but let us 
closely. It has been told us from hen*  
that the Christ is at present shut out 
many of the Churches which profess ft 
Name. It is a terrible position to holtf -^ 
a terrible thing to hear : but who dare <1*,  
those who have superior vision the ana, 
tion of what they see? ft is still a caw, 
“ Behold I stand at the door and Itnotk. 
And if we can cause those doors to op, 
next Christmas must be a happier one ffej 
this, in both earth and heaven.

WANTED—A LIBRARY.
The next Millionaire we meet if * 

happen to know him—we propose to mq 
him to provide XI,(MM) to establish a Lenta 
Library of Christian Spiritualist Books.

t here arc many who would benefit ta 
such.

Here is a sample—-from a coat 
Vuaruge—“You speak of books w 
reading. If you can sec your way to I*  
me the one you think the most of, * *W  
willingly pay postage both ways. . . . * 
ar*  three and a half miles from a shop,# 
surrounded with snow."

Coming to think of it- £2,00() mights 
equally as well ; arul it is possible to man*  
tor a time on an instalment of £500.

ASPIRATION.
I do aspire,
Beyond all named desire, 
Unto th*  Highest.

O thou majestic Sun. 
With whom my life inscrutably is one, 
In form my conacioua mind, that I 
Hr no more blind. Enlightened, w*  

unda/zlrd ryes
May view thy splendour, Rom of all th 

•MMp
Whose petals hold all secret*  and all lovt\ 
AU deed*  and dream*  above ?
O ultimate Perfection ot all things, 
Bourne of all wearied wing*,
Goal ot all pilgrims, how-ao'er they move 
I re*  of Eternal Lit*,
Whoa*  brane he*  wav*  through ail mtiiuti 
Whose leave*  are the Immortals, and 

fruit
UtoM Mighty One*  whoa*  bodies are iht 

stars r
O living I rer, whose root
Circles ail hearts and Iceds them with ib 

life I
O royal Sun,
Eghpro my Miihuod in thy giurious light, 
that thou and I be one
In i.uHM.a.tuauesa, as w*  ar*  un*  m truth! 
biJi me With ageless youth,
i lot tie hi* with puwef, itoui ish me with low. 
I hat I may b*  thy m*M*eng*r  tu man 
And mediate thy Holy liutucme 
A so*ret  ehguimi of thy Word ,uui 
Mrorotg uM**»n  ih*

Omsu Altai

MSXT HMUI(

“ fhti Chfwhfcig <H ClmtfthM/ ’ 
lr«»m irua amazing th*  uMteni

Mewagrs 4H»| th*  lyis WetlW*  
C’w.” By W Harold hpaei
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4 Challenge to Clive Maskelyne.
HANNEN SWAFFER OFFERS TO DEBATE SPIRITUALISM WITH HIM IN PUBLIC.

To the Editor of the “ Christian Spiritualist. ” 
Dear Sir,—The latest attempt to advertise 

conjuring entertainments in London will take 
the form of imitating Houdini’s drum
banging in the States, where that profes
sional trickster has, for years, professed to 
“expose” mediums in order to boom himself. 
When Houdini “exposed” Marjory, a few 
months ago, members of the “Scientific 
American” committee exposed him; but he 
still goes on giving his own account of it. 
More than that, he has now brazenly staged 
a so-called “exposure of Spiritualism” as a 
variety entertainment I The first week, at 
Providence, Rhode Island, the show took 
£1,520.

Clive Maskelyne, whose conjuring tricks 
are not obtaining so much free publicity as 
that which his father got, years ago, now
makes the proud boast that “A new cam
paign against Spiritualism is about to be 
undertaken by the Occult Committee of the 
Magic Circle. Seances will be secretly- 
attended by members of the committee, and 
the results made known at a public meeting, 
probably at the Royal Albert Hall early' in 
the New Year.”

Maskelyne has been made very angry by 
Bradley's very mild remarks about him in 
“The Wisdom of the Gods.” His answer is a 
long and stupid statement about how“Access 
will be gained to seances, unknown to 
the mediums, and a number of stringent and 
secret tests, already prepared, will be 
applied.”

“Our greatest difficulty,” he says, “is 
that, after numerous exposures, mediums 
have ceased to perform what I call ‘physical 
tricks.’ They have resorted to trance
talking and other ‘mental phenomena.’ 
Spirit photography and the materialisation 
of spirits have been exposed many times.

“We intend to fight Spiritualism by its 
own method by holding public meetings. 
We can understand certain men, such as Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle and Sir Oliver Lodge, 
who believe in Spiritualism because, /or 
reasons «/ their own, they want to believe; 
but we object to their eftorts to foist it on 
the public, who do not know how much can 
be done by trickery.”

How on earth can newspapers take this 
young man Maskelyne, seriously? Do not 
they understand that he wants publicity?

I have already described, in your columns, 
how, when I met him in Dennis Bradley’s 
oilier, in the presence of a “Daily Sketch” 
reporter, a few months ago, he admitted to 
me that he had never been to a seance. 
When 1 told him what an ignorant and silly 
man he was, and how his entertainment at 
the St. George’s Hall was only fit for 
children, and when I added, “If you have so 
much brain why on earth don’t you go back 
and improve your conjuring entertainment ?” 
he walked back to his Pepper’s Ghost show', 
or whatever it is, very humbly, without 
answering one word.

He does not tell the newspapers this, now, 
however. He merely says that Bradley’s 
criticism of him is not justified 1 Now, let 
me tell you a few truths, Maskelyne boasts, 
in a “ Morning Post ” interview, how these 
very clever “magicians” are going io obtain 
access to seances “secretly.0 A month ago 
he humbly begged Bradley to admit him, and 
other members of the Magic Circle, to one 
of Bradley’s own seance*.  explained that “It 
is out of a sincere desire to investigate th*,  
phenomenon oi spirit voices,” and gave his 
word that he wouldn’t play any tricks,

Bradley, who doesn’t give conjuring 
shows, advised Maskelyne to read his new 
book, .saying “ You will see that, although 
psychical phenomena did occur, I do not base 
my argument of survival upon any but purely 
mental phenomena- ”

)t is these words “mental phenomena ’

that Maskelyne quotes in the “Morning 
Post.” As he admitted he had never been 
to a seance, I doubt if he had ever heard the 
phrase before Bradley used it to him.

“I have had no experience whatever of the 
phenomenon of spirit voices,” replied 
Maskelyne, “and find it difficult to gain 
access to the ordinary seance room. As you | 
are, apparently, able to reproduce this 
phenomenon, without the assistance of a paid 
medium, I thought it possible that you would 
be pleased to give me a personal demonstra- 
ton of this manifestation.”

Now, not invited into a gentleman’s 
private house, Maskelyne threatens the 
Albert Hall 1

Does not Maskelyne know that there are 
unpaid mediums all over the country, who 
are doing the same sort of thing that Bradley 
can do? No, the poor conjuror has only 
just heard of it 1 In fact, he seems to know 
even less of our seances than we do of his 
silly conjuring entertainment.

Before the Occult Circle hold their boasted 
Albert Hall meeting—I do not believe it will 
ever take place, for, if they cannot fill the 
St. George’s Hall, how can they fill the 
Albert Hall?—I challenge Capt. Clive 
Maskelyne to reproduce the following 
phenomena:

Cure a case of incurable cancer, as Walter 
Appley ard, formerly Lord Mayor of ; 
Sheffield, assures me has been done in a 
healing circle in his city. Maskelyne 
can have all the facts.

Produce, in 66 hours, 76,000 tvords of an 
addition to the Acts of the Apostles, so 
true, in all historical, doctrinal and 
other evidential detail that Dr. 
Oesterlcy, examining chaplain to the 
Bishop of London, will certify them as 
being genuine. This has been done by 
Miss Cummins in the case of “ I he 
Chronicle of Cleophas. ”

Hold in his bare hand a blazing log of 
wood, as was done, five years ago, at 
a Maida Vale seance by Mrs. Champion 
de Crcspigny, an authoress of distinction 
and a woman of unblemished reputation. 

Sit down and write a play at lightning 
speed, in the exact style of any dead 
dramatist, as was done by Mrs- Travers- 
Smith in the ease of the Oscar Wilde 
script.

Obtain, as F. Bligh Bond did, in the case 
of Glastonbury Abbey, details of exca
vations, to be made after the writing is 
finished, in such a way that the buried 
buildings will be described in detail.

Tell me something that is going on, at the 
same moment, in France, to any person, 
he has not heard from for weeks, as was 
done to me by Feda, Mrs. Osborne 
Leonard’s spirit guide, in regard to 
Louise Owen, last January 18.

Produce, suddenly, flowers, the variety to 
be specified by the sitters, as was done 
recently by Melzer at the British College 
of Psychic Science. In this case, it was 
Springtime and the flowers chosen, and 
produced, were red carnations.

Describe, without a blunder, or a wrong 
word, as Vout Peters did at the zEolian 
Hall, last Sunday, over twenty spirit 
friends so that they can be immediately 
recognised by reason of their highly 
evidential communications, This was 
proof of the Biblical teaching that there 
Is no Death and that there is no need 
tor mourning. Over twenty persons - 
three of whom stated that they had been 
urged by some mysterious power to 
attend that night’s meeting went 
away buoyed up with proof that their 
spirit friends were indeed there.

If Maskelyne thinks SplrUwalisik phetk- 
•mraa is all uble-rilring, he is. woefully out 
of date, as old-fashioned as ie hi*  conjuring 
show.

These are only a few odd things which 
have been proved to happen at Spiritualist 
seances. The blind have been made to see; '
the deaf have been given hearing; the lame 
have thrown away their crutches. A case of 
the last sort happened at a healing circle at 
Kentish Town, a few weeks ago. All the 
facts can be verified. After all, St. Paul re
ferred to such things as happening at 
Corinth in A.D. 56, so why shouldn’t they 
happen in North London in A.D. 1925?

But why should anybody waste his time 
over letting Maskelyne and Cook, or 
Feminine and Kitchenmaid, or whoever it is, 
see it? Conjurors are the last people anyone 
would trouble to convince, over anything. 
Sometimes they almost go to sleep during 
their own conjuring, so dull is it.

Besides, at the end of it, what would 
happen?

I quote from “ Variety,” the American 
theatrical paper, of December 2. Jack Lait, 
the short story writer, is describing 
Houdini’s new show.

“The old master is better than ever,” he 
says. “A goodly audience sat thrilled 
during practically a one-man show, which 
lasted from 8.30 until after 11—and then 
they hadn’t seen a tithe of Houdini’s known 
repertoire, either in escapes, tricks, or his 
now world-famous assault upon fake 
mediums, which will entitle him to a place 
in history, perhaps immortality.

“ For Houdini is not only a super
magician ; he is a scientist, a man who has 
pursued his studies and inquiries with the 
passion of a crusader for decades in every 
nook and cranny of the world; has spent 
fortunes in his quest; has compiled a library 
of perhaps 50,000 volumes on it, priceless; 
has hired detectives; has disguised himself 
and wormed into the very seances of the 
most famous ‘mediums,’ some who amassed 
hundreds of thousands of dollars at their 
‘racket,’ and gave it the importance of a 
religion.

“In his exposure, following the lengthy 
but fascinating lecture on the manner and 
scope of spurious Spiritualism, Houdini did 
two exposures, both startling. When he 
unveiled them, they were as laughably and 
childishly simple as they had sqemed 
thrillingly and intricately ’supernatural’— 
and this in a lighted theatre, with thousands 
watching for a fake—not paying to talk to 
the dead, and believing in it in the dark.

“He then held a forum, answering 
questions, and they came thick and fast 
from sceptics who didn’t believe his 
scepticisms. He spoke with blazing 
sincerity. He breathed brimstone. He 
called spiritualists of international recog
nition ‘liars and croaks,.’ in those words. 
He defied and he harangued, and he offered 
big rewards—and no one took him up.

“Both as a zealot in his self-appointed 
task, and' as a showman having in mind the 
need of keeping an audience qui vived, 
Houdini proved a star. It is not an easy, 
or entirely natural, combination ; for he must 
mystify and hoodwink for two-thirds of the 
evening, then suddenly turn serious, 
earnest, bitter—ceaxe to fool his people and 
start to convince them.

“Houdini’s actual exposure*  were 
startling in their simplicity, as they were 
stunning in their revelations. Slate- 
concealing and working with confederates 
made one an uncanny and grisly exposure; 
tbe other, he did with his bare toes under 
the table, showing how seemingly bound 
feet can operate like skilful hands. The 
latter of these drew a cuiinon^burst of 
applause. Houdini proved at least, how 
easy it ia to fool the believer*  m the super- 
natural, and triode pUuaible his claim, 
backed with plenty of cash, that all such 
‘mandestarions- are swindles.
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“The spirit angle, of course, is the big 
publicity material for Houdini in his present 
tour. Without it, even this master would 
scarcely attempt a 'magic show’ in 1925.”

I have no room to answer all this; but 
with regard to the ”50,000 volumes” that 
Houdini is said to have acquired, I hope 
Jack Lait has not been kidded into the belief 
that all of these are on Spiritualism; for 
Leslie Curnow, the possessor of the best 
private library on the subject in England, 
has only 2,000 volumes. As for “pursuing 
his studies all over the world,” Houdini has 
gone there, of course, merely as a showman. 
And, while he has come across crooked 
mediums in his time, as have many people, 
when he meets a genuine one like Marjory 
Crandon, the wife of a distinguished 
physician in Boston—well, they’re all the 
same to a showman who wants a boost.

Besides, as for Jack Lait himself, William 
Morris, who is Sir Harry Lauder’s manager, 
told me himself, a few weeks ago, that when 
publicity was scarce in Chicago, not long 
since, Jack Lait sat down and wrote a lot of 
fake “mean man” stories about Lauder. 
Lady Lauder was angry when she saw them 
in print, but Lauder, according to Morris, 
only smiled and said, “I’m on the front page 
at last.”

How these showmen do admire each 
other 1

“We can understand certain men, such 
as Conan Doyle and Oliver Lodge, who 
believe in Spiritualism, because, for reasons 
of their own, they want to believe,” says 
Maskelyne. Wc can also understand people 
like Clive Maskelyne who, for reasons of his 
own, does not want to believe. If he did, 
it would spoil the circus business. But, in 
the meantime, Why newspapers should give 
him free publicity, just because he wants all 
the little boys to go and sec him produce 
white rabbits from black hats, passes my 
understanding.

I challenge Maskelyne to debate the 
subject with me publicly; only J warn him 
beforehand, I nm a much better speaker 
than he is. So perhaps it would not be fair 
to him. In the meantime, why does not 
Maskelyne reply to Harry Price’s exposure of 
his ignorance in “Light,” two weeks ago. 
And why does he have so many childish 
blunders in the hist issue of the “Sunday 
Chronicle”? And why doe*  he call Margery 
a “Continental” medium when all the world 
knows that she is the wile of a distinguished 
Boston physician?

These are bad mistakes—-even for a poor 
conjurer with a rabbit in his hat,

Yours faithfully,
HANNEN SWAFFER.

THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM.

By ANISEL.
(Ant*ei  is the personal guide of the 

medium of the Counsellor Circle. He was a 
tn oak in early life, of Luther’s time, and was 
burned at the stake for adopting the Re- 
furmor's views after beiag led se te de by • 
hcateah U*ilaal.)

I have been asked to speak awhile to*  
mght upon the Birth of our Lord and 
Saviour.

I know not much of Shat great event, 
but tracing through the record*  <m thi*  
side, 1 learn that the Win Men that came 
uerc seer*.  They arc now in very 
sphere*,  and they are very beautiful .and 
powerful spirits. As for the angel choir, I 
have hear.l them; and the sound rd their 
voices is like a meiodkni*  hasp which gives 
forth a harmony which is far beyond your 
conception oi musk—ii is alMhOMlM 
with a harmony of U>ve. Yow have a 
kM to barn about the harmony oi this 
rtalm. Whew «*  yew earth 1 hnred *»

g an. but no*  1 know t hat that organ w*»  

only an outer expression of something in
finitely grander and more beautiful, so much 
so that I fall down as nothing before it.

Those who stood about the cradle of 
the Babe, might have seen, had they had 
vision, a throng of angels and mighty 
beings, powerful and beautiful, standing 
all around; they might have seen mighty 
beings from other realms prostrating them
selves with the Wise Men of the East. 
They might have seen a wondrous star of 
such beauty that it outshone the heavens 
by its lustre, and pierced the soul to its 
very inmost depths by its strength of will, 
until the heart shouted and cried out in 
exquisite pain at such gentle brightness, 
which was the soul of That which was to be 
expanded in its outer form on this earth 
into the glory which Culminated at the 
Cross.

When Christ was born on earth, the day 
of wonders had begun: the day when all 
men might have the Glory, the Truth, the 
Light for themselves, because it was there 
before them, and the Babe of Bethlehem 
was a Child Who was all that was beautiful, 
lovely, all that was of good report, One with 
the Father, and one with man. That was 
the Christ, and being at one with man, He 
was, He is, in all living creatures, and that 
Babe was in all our babes born before and 
since, because that Babe was at One with 
God.

He came down from spheres so far 
removed that those on this plane cannot 
even visualize an outward conception of 
their magnificence; and He suffered and 
He died because it is the lot of all men to 
suffer and to die. To all men there must 
come suffering, and to all men must come 
death before they may realise God as He is.

But take a look at the other side—to all 
men there must come birth, brightness, 
happine»», and joy and love, because they 
can reach out to the glory of the spiritual 
truth of God.

It i» when one comes to be amongst the 
children that one realises the beauty of that 
birth. Tho*c  who have worked, as I have 
worked, amongst the children, and watched 
the wondrous beauty of the Truth un
folding itself into the light, without the 
dragging influence of environment mid sin, 
then doc*  one realise the beauty of that 
child-life in Bethlehem, when it was 
unfolding in the light, and the light was the 
life of men. Thu*  du we look upon the 
beauty of the birth.

There is no need to treat upon the 
wisdom of that Birth, but I would just 
awhile speak upon the joy of that Birth. 
Angel*  *ang,  and the song overflowed on to 
the earth. There were hearts on earth 
who heard, and joy wa*  in their hearts. 
But they were not many. Yet were He to 
return to-day, how much joy would there 
be on earth? But there would be joy in 
Heaven!

Therefore I would counsel you each and 
every one to teve in Heaven with the joy 
of Christ in Heaven. Step out of earth 
into Heaven, and join the song, until your 
joy overflow*  out of Heaven on to the earth.

CHRIST’S BIRTHDAY.

BY LOUSE OWEN.

I intend to try very hard this year to make 
my birthday gift to The Christ our of Ser
vice. and wherever possible to replace the 
spirit of hate by the spirit of love. 1 take 
you into t»y cmahdenee, dear readers, tur I. 
fail to understand why our spiritual ambi- 
tion*  should he hiddeo up when w« talk a? 
seaddy and upetdy of our material aims and 
de**re*-  We shmdd. be tiled with gratitude 
to God: few all our hbessingsj the greatest of 
which il that He *ent  His Son ioto the 
world fe human fomi that MMW could over 
*ay—-“He done Mt itnderatami.”

It we feci badly dbfOMd to mjumm ; st we 
feel. rurtefa—mt; if w kei ditourd, let us 

turn out all those thoughts from our m’ 
and ask The Christ Himself to help us t 
deed, He is not far off. He is here at 
very doors knocking for an entry. 
we invite Him to our homes all know of j? 
for we are filled with the great desire f0' 
sacrifice, to give to others, for this ig 
rock on which civilisation is built—the roc*  
of service, the rock of love for humanity 
We must never forget that God, having 
given us our own free will, does not force us 
to take His love, but He never refuses it 
when we ask for it in sincerity and faith. By 
going into the byeways and helping among 
the poor and suffering, we can prove our 
sincerity and in a stnall way our love for 
Him.

When our work is for another, we must 
never feel it is wasted even though we see 
no result. AU effort is strength gathered 
in and we see it when we pass the Veil, 
Everything, yes, every thought, whether 
good or bad, every action whether for self 
or another, is seen by God, so we must never 
give up because we cannot see the end of 
the road or the final touches put to the pic
ture. So many get despondent and wonder 
if it is worth while, but we must be confident 
there is no failure when the effort is to help 
another.

No living person has everything his or 
her own way. What do we know of the hid*  
den sorrows of the passers-by? We must 
be more tolerant, less critical of each other. 
Let us be honest and look at ourselves from 
an outsider’s point of view, for our personal 
burdens are never heavier than those of 
others, nor our sufferings more intense. A 
glimmer of light can always be found if 
we took for it.

Another birthday gift I shall ask The 
Christ to accept is a humble spirit of forgive
ness for all wrongs, real and imaginary, 
front which I may feet I am suffering. Let 
us study His beautiful humility. However 
great we think we are, however great we are 
told we are, we can be done without. Let 
us be grateful for the “knocks” we get, for 
they are our protection——they strengthen our 
characters and enable us to look over the 
obstacles instead of looking at them. Let us 
keep in mind what The Christ suffered, and 
when things are very difficult, visualise the 
Cross and all it stands for, even though the 
path is not easy to tread.

Let us try to help the young generation by 
teaching them that unselfishness is what they 
should aim at, for God pities us all when we 
put self first and Him last. Let us teach 
them the truth of Spiritualism—that they can 
be helped spiritually by those who pass the 
V’eil, and so gain a closer and fuller under
standing of the love of God and of the Christ. 
Wc must tell them we are expected to make 
the best use of our gifts; that we are only 
trustees of our possessions ; and we are our 
own most remorseless judges when we pass 
over. We take that journey alone, not de
pendent upon, any Living soul, and they must 
Learn to think for themselves, retying only 
upon the power of God. I feel sure The 
Christ would have us do this—to teach them 
how to determine the real values of the 
spiritual ami material worlds. They must 
not be ashamed of their religion ; nor fear 
ridicule of the time given to It, I dismiss 
from my mind those who would obstruct me, 
and mentally put them in a spare room shut 
the door, turn the key, forget them, and go 
un my way undisturbed.

Nearly two thousand years ago the shep
herds heard the voices from the Spirit World 
directing them to the Birthplace of Christi 
to tooday ore we guided by the voices oi 
Ottr Spirit triends—i,ud'w niesacngers. 
Dally the knowledge of the nearness ol ths 
Spirit World is growing. Even now, 4 vua« 
is heard here and there on the wireless, but 
that privilege has not yet reached all, aifti 
u is not given to u» to question the plw’* 
©f The Highest-

L«t m Chrut on His Birthday th^
we will endeavour to carry the CrtM**** 4*̂  
Symbol of Love and Suurificc
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The Story of Bethlehem.
(Purporting to be translated from the San

hedrim Records 88 B: Order No. 2. By R. 
Jose.—Interview with Melker, Priest of 
Bethlehem.)
“Jonathan, to the Masters of Israel, Ser

vants of the True God. In obedience to your 
order, I met with two men, who said they 
were shepherds and were watching their- 
flocks near Bethlehem.

“They told me that while attending to 
their sheep, the night being cold and chilly, 
some of them had made fires to warm 
themselves, and some of them had lain 
down and were asleep; that they were 
awakened by those who were keeping 
watch, with the question, ‘What does all 
this mean? Behold, how light it is !’ That 
when they were aroused it was light as day. 
But they knew it was not daylight, for it was 
only the third watch. All at once the air 
seemed to be filled with human voices, 
saying, Glory! Glory! Glory to the Most 
High God!’ and ‘Happy art thou, Bethle
hem, for God hath fulfilled his promise to 
the fathers; for in thy chambers is born the 
King that shall rule in righteousness ! ’

“Their shouting would rise up in the 
heavens, and then would sink down in mel
low strains, and roll along at the foot of the 
mountains, and die away in the most soft 
and musical manner they had ever heard; 
then it would begin again high up in the 
heavens, in the very vaults of the sky, and 
descend in sweet and melodious strains, so 
that they could not refrain from shouting 
and weeping at the same time. The light 
would seem to burst forth high up in the 
heavens and then descend in softer rays and 
light up the hills and valleys, making every
thing more .visible than the light of the 
sun, though it was not so brilliant, but 
clearer, like the brightest moon.

‘ ‘ I asked them how they felt—if they were 
not afraid. They said, at first they were, 
and after a while it seemed to calm their 
spirits, and to fill their hearts with love and 
tranquillity that they felt more like giving 
thanks than anything else. They said it was 
around the whole city, and some of the 
people were almost scared to death. Some 
said the world was on fire; some said the 
gods were coming down to destroy them; 
others said a star had fallen; until Melker, 
the priest, came out, shouting and clapping 
his hands, seeming to be frantic with joy.

“The people all came crowding around 
him, and he told them that it was the sign 
that God was coming to fulfil His promise 
made to their father Abraham. He told us 
that fourteen hundred years before God had 
appeared to Abraham, and told him to put 
all Israel under bonds—sacred bonds of 
obedience; and if they would be faithful, He 
would give them a Saviour to redeem them 
from sin, and that He would give them 
eternal life, and that they should hunger no 
more; that the time of their suffering should 
cease for ever; and that the sign of His 
coming would be that light would shine from 
on high, and the angels would announce His 
coming, and their voices should be heard in 
the City, and the people should rejoice; and 
a virgin that was pure should travail in pain 
and bring forth her firstborn, and He should 
rule all flesh by sanctifying it and making 
it obedient. After Melker had addressed 
the people in a loud voice, he and all the old 
Jews went into the synagogue and remained 
there praising God and giving thanks.”

“I went to see Melker, who related to me 
much the same as the shepherds had re
potted. He told me that he had lived in 
India, and that his father had been Priest at 
Antioch; that he had studied the sacred 
scrolls of God all his life, and that he knew 
that the time had come, from signs given, 
for God to visit and save the Jews from 
Roman oppression and from their sins; and 
as evidence he showed me many quotations 
on the tripod respecting the matter.

“He said that the next day three strangers 
from a great distance called on him, and 
that they went in search of this young child ; 
and they found Him and His mother in the 
mouth of a cave, where there was a shed pro
jecting out for the sheltering of sheep; that 
His mother was married to a man named 
Joseph, and she related to them the history 
of her child, saying that an angel had visited 
her, and told her that she should have a son, 
and she should call Him Jesus, for He 
should redeem His people from their sins; 
and He should call her blessed for evermore.

“Whether this is true or not remains to 
be proved in the future. There have been 
so many impostors in the world, so many 
babes born under pretended miracles, and all 
have proved to be a failure, that this one 
may be false, this woman only wishing to 
hide her shame or court the favour of the 
Jews.

“ I am informed that she will be tried by 
our law, and, if she can give no better 
evidence of her virtue than she has given to 
Melker, she will be stoned according to our 
law, although, as Melker says, there never 
has been a case before with such apparent 
divine manifestations as were seen on this 
occasion. In the past, in various instances, 
virgins have pretended to be with child by 
the Holy Ghost, but at the time of their de
livery there was no light from the heavens, 
and no angels talking among the clouds and 
declaring that this was the King of the Jews. 
And, as to the truth of these things, the 
whole of the people of Bethlehem testify to 
having seen it, and the Roman guard also 
came out and asked what it meant, and they 
showed by their actions that they were very 
much alarmed.

“These things, Melker says, are all de
clared in the Scriptures to be the sign of his 
coming. Melker is a man of great learn
ing, and well versed in the prophesies, and 
he sends you this letter referring you to 
those prophecies. ’ ’

C.M.D. Noel
It came upon the midnight clear,

That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the earth,

To touch their harps of gold—
“Peace to the earth, good-will to men,

From heaven’s all-gracious King!” 
The world in solemn stillness lay

To hear the angels sing.
Still through the cloven skies they come,

With peaceful wings unfurled,
And still their heavenly music floats

O’er all the weary world;
Above its sad and lowly plains

They bend on heavenly wing,
And ever o’er its babel sounds

The blessfed angels sing.
Yet, with the woes of sin and strife,

The world has suffered long;
Beneath the angels’ strain have rolled 

Two thousand years of wrong;
And man, at war with man, hears not

The love-song which they bring:
Oh ! hush the noise, ye men of strife,

And hear the angels sing!
And ye, beneath life’s crushing load,

Whose forms are bending low,
Who toil along the climbing way,

With painful steps and slow,—
Look now ! for glad and golden hours 

Come swiftly on the wing:
Oh ! rest beside the weary road,

And hear the angels sing I
For lo ! the days are hastening on,

By prophet bards foretold,
When, with the ever-circling years,

Comes round the age of gold;—
When peace shall over all the earth

Its ancient splendours fling,
And the whole earth send back the song

.Which now the angels sing.

THE REV. R. J. CAMPBELL’S
VIEW.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s well-known 
lecture on “Psychical Research and 
Experiences” when given at the Town 
Hall, Hove, on Thursday last, proved, 
beyond all doubt, how great a hold 
Spiritualism has now upon the people. As 
I glanced around the crowded hall, I 
noticed a number of clergymen, and many 
well-known local men of business, including 
ex-Mayors of Brighton and Hove, and the 
earnestness with which everyone listened to 
the lecture showed their deep interest in 
this—the greatest subject of the world.

In the chair was the Rev. R. J. Campbell, 
the famous preacher of the City Temple, 
and now the vicar of Holy Trinity Church, 
Brighton, immortalised by the name of 
Dr. Tindall Robertson.

In introducing the lecturer, Dr. Campbell 
said Sir Arthur was one of the foremost 
figures of the time, an authority on the 
subject about which he was to speak, and 
one whose sincerity could never be 
questioned.

“Many years ago,” continued the 
speaker, “I came across him during the 
Boer War, in an entirely different roll to 
that of an eminent writer. He was then 
running a military hospital, working night 
and day on behalf of our poor wounded 
soldiers. In the late great world struggle 
he offered his services to the War Office 
again. He tried to pass himself off as a 
young man, but although his appearance 
was in his favour, he was too well-known 
to be able to deceive them.

“He has opened a new field of activity 
by the great interest he has shown in 
psychical matters, and he will permit me 
to say that this has had very important 
results.

“You all know that after being brought 
up in the oldest, largest, and most orthodox 
and most venerable of Christian com
munions, like many others, he adopted 
agnostic opinions.

“But by results of his investigations in 
the field of psychical research, he has been 
brought back to faith in God and the moral 
order of the world.

“Once convinced of these important 
truths, he set to work to preach the gospel 
to other people. He believes that it is his 
mission to try and bring comfort to the 
bereaved and the broken in heart.

“Speaking for myself, I feel that the 
surest evidence of survival after death is 
the evidence of the spiritual consciousness 
that if we live close to the spirit of our 
Master, if we try to walk with God, we 
cannot be devoid of comfort in that hour of 
bereavement, and in the loneliness caused by 
deaths

“If it can be proved to the entire satis
faction of the world that death of the body 
is not death of the man, I believe the 
result will prove a help and not a hindrance 
to religion.

“I never can understand that so many 
people should be made antagonistic by the 
suggestion that the survival of the soul is 
capable of demonstrative proof. I fail to 
see why they should be angry.” W.H.S.

WARS.
“Wars are but the product of your lust 

for gain, your ambition, your angry, proud, 
vengeful passions. And what is the product? 
God’s fair works destroyed and trampled 
under foot; the lovely and peaceful results of 
man’s industry destroyed; the holy ties of 
home and kindred severed; thousands of 
families plunged into distress; rivers of blood 
shed wantonly ; souls unnumbered rent from 
their earth-body to rush unprepared, unedu
cated, unpurified into the life of spirit. Bad, 
all bad t earthly! evil sprung from earth, and 
resulting in misery- Till you know better 
than this, your race wilt progress but slowly; 
and you are perpetually sowing seed which 
produces a crop of obstacles to our work.”

—Spirit Teachings,
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CHURCHES AND MEETINGS.
Where this Paper is on sale; and times of Sunday Services.

TEolian Hall.—New Bond Street, 6.30.
Brixton.—Sp. Br. Ch., 143a, Stockwell Pk. Rd., 11.15; 3, 7. 
Eltham.—R. A. Co-op. Rooms, Well Hall, at 7. 
Grotrian Hall.—Wigmore Street, 11; 6.30.
Hendon.—Co-operative Hall, Ravenhurst Avenue, 3; 6.30. 
Hornsey.—Felix Hall, 29, Felix Av., Crouch End, 7; Th. 8. 
Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales’ Cres., 3.30; 7. Th., 8. 
St. Luke’s, Queen’s Road, Forest Hill, S.E.; 6.30 p.m. 
Wood Green, N.—Bourne Hall, Trinity Road, 7.

Altrincham.—Moss Lane, 3 ; 6.30.
Bargoed.—4, John Street, 6.30. Thursday at 8.
Barking.—Municipal Rest., East Street, Wed., at 8 p.m. 
Bentley, Doncaster.—
Birmingham.—Co-op. Rooms, Sparkhill, 3 and 6.30.
Birmingham.—Victoria Hall, Handsworth Lyc., 3; serv. 6.30 
Bishop Auckland, St. Helen’s—71, Main St., 6.30; Weds., 7 
Blackwood, Mon.—Assembly Rooms, High Street, 6.
Bolton.—Sp. Alliance, Henry Street, 3 ; 6.30 ; 8.
Bootle.—Argos Hall, Stanley Road, 6.30.
Bournemouth.—Ch. Sp. S. 14 Lansdowne Rd. Tu. 3.15 Th. 8 
Brighton.—Old Steine Hall, 52a Old Steine; 11.30; 7; 8.30. 
Bristol.—Temple, 19, Lower Redland Road, 6.30.
Cardiff.—Cathays, Brydges Place, 6.30.
Carnetown, Abercynon.—2.30; 6.
Chatham.—Queen’s Hall, Military Road, 7.
Cheetham Hill.—Halliwell Lane, 2.45; 6.30.
Chiswick.—67, Flanders Road, 11 ; 6.45.
Congleton.—Park Road, 3 ; 6.30.
Coventry.—Broadgate Prog. Sp. Soc., I.L.P. Rooms, 6.30.
Devonport.—Hydesville Inst., Cannon St., 6.30; Tues. 7.30. 
Devonport.—Progressive, Ferry Hall, Ferry Road, 6.30. 
Glasgow.—Burns Hall, 379 Parliamentary Rd., 11.30 ;6.30 ;8.15 
Glasgow.—Spir. Brhood., 4, Henrietta Street, 12.30; 6.30. 
Gosport.—“ Boyne Hall,” Forton, 7.
Grimsby.—New Ch. Sp. Ch.
Guildford.—The‘Borough Hall, Upper Room, 6.30,
Hastings.—4, Claremont, Sat., 7; Sun., 11 and 6.30; Moo., 3. 
Heckmondwike.—Tower Street, 2 ; 3; 6.
Horwich, Lancs.—Chorley New Rd., 10; 6.15; Mondays 7.30. 
Howdcn-on-Tyne.—Church Street, 6.30.
Ilford.—Pioneer Chambers, 7.
Letchworth.—Howard Hall, 6.30 p.m.
Lincoln.—Christian Spiritualists, 11, King St., 6.30. 
Liverpool.—13a, West Derby Street, 11; 6.30; 8.
Luton, Beds.—Castle St. Hall, Sp. Ev. Soc., 11.30 and 6.30. 
Middlesborough.—11, Garden Street. Every evening at 8. 
Morecambe.—Milton Rooms, Market Street, 3; 6.30. 
Northfield.—Hawkesley Hall, Longbridge Estate, 6.30. 
North Shields.—Temperance Hall, Norfolk Street, 6.30. 
Norwich.—Sch. Music, Rampant Horse Street, 7. 
Nuneaton.—
Oldham.—Hooper St. Lyc., 10.30; 3; 6.30; 8.
Pontefract.—18, Beast Fair, 2.45; 6.30.
Pontypool.—Cent. Sp. Ch., Osborne Road, 6.30.

Reading,—56, Bartholomew’s Road, 6.30.
Richmond.—Free Ch., Ormonde Rd., 7.30; Wed. 7.30. 
Romford.—Psychic Research Soc., 163, Brentwood Rd., 6.30. 
Rovton.—38, Sandy Lane, 3; 6.30.
Sheffield.—Meersbrook, Gasp. H., Regent Ter., 2.45; 6.30. 
Southampton,—Oddf. Hall, St. Mary’s Street, 11 and 6.30. 
St- Helen’s, Lancs,—Mas, Buildings, Hall St., 10.30 & 6.30. 
Stockport.—Ch. Sp. Ch., Mottram Street, 3; 6.30; 8. 
Sutton.—Co-op. Hall, Benhill Street, 6.30,
Swansea,—Spiritual Ev. Ch,, 47, rear of Walter Rd., 6.30. 
Trealaw, Rhondda.—Judge’s Hall, 2, 6; Wed., 7. 
Walker-on-Tyne.—Barry Street Hall.
Wall send.—Co-operative Hall, Carville Road, 11 ; 6.30. 
Westcliff-on-Sea.-—St. Matthew’s, Northview Drive, 3; 6.30. 
Witton-Gilbert.—
Wigan.—Ch. Sp., Arcade St,, Library St. 2.46; 6.30; 8, 
Worksop.—
(If more than one line required, a charge of 1/*  per additional 

line mutt be paid.)

THE SOCIETY OF COMMUNION.
All interested in Christian Spiritualism are invited to join 
the Society of Communion, formed to study and make known 
the findings of Psychic Research, as loyal servants of our 

Divine Lord, Jesus Christ.

Most Striking Testimony
is paid by many well-known 
authorities to the remarkable book

IN CONVERSE 
WITH ANGELS

Irene Hallam Elliott

Q
3s. 6d. net. Cheaper Edition Post free 3s. lOd.

“Mrs Elliott is a genuine visionary. If we thought her work was 
simply the work of a vivid imagination we should have little to say of it 
but it is the genuineness of the experience that impresses us. There is much 
in the book that is almost startlingly suggestive, expressed in words of studied 
simplicity.’’—THE GUARDIAN.
THE LORD BISHOP OF GUILDFORD:—1* ‘In Converse with Angels’ is 

charmingly written, and contains much valuable testimony.’
THE REV. G. VALE OWEN “Whether we have the faculty of perception 

which Mrs. Elliott has or no, yet, if we could read her tittle book into our 
daily round, earth would become a more delectable land to us, and our 
fellow-travellers the brighter for our presence.’’

BISHOP WELLDON :—“I feel sure that *Ir»  Converse with Angels’ will he 
an elevation and even an inspiration to many.”

DR. R. F. HORTON :—“What the writer is describing is not what fancy has 
conjured up, but what she has, in an objective sense,. SEEN. I 
the little volume as highly important.’’

ELLEN THORNEYCROFT FOWLER:—“I am enchanted 
book. ... I think it most exquisitely beautiful.”

“THE CHURCH FAMILY NEWSPAPER” .—“A book written 
beautiful language. . . . This is a book which should be
the hands of bereaved ones who are, as it were.
in the darkness, seeking for assurance and enlightenment, 
carry a real message.”

“THE METHODIST TIMES”:—“Mrs. Elliott tells us how, in certain events 
in her life, she has beheld angelic visitors to the earth.”

"THE DAILY CHRONICLE”:—“Perhaps the most arresting point is that 
the Anglican writer is supported by so famous a Nonconformist as Dr. 
Horton-. ”
The Author has SEEN anil HEARD and SPOKEN to Angels.

Obtainable from GORDON HALLAM ELLIOTT, Kirton-in-Lindsey, Lincs.
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“THE EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM” 

By SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.
Price 3d. 3|d. post free.

“TALKS ON THE GREAT PYRAMID”
Now Ready—BOOKLET No. 3—Dealing with

"PYRAMID PROPHECY AND CURRENT EVENTS.” 
rTIHE Great Pyramid ia "A Witness Unto the Lord of Hoste,” and is now 

*“■ revealing the Lost Secrets of mankind. It exposes the Egyptian Perver- 
aion of Pyramid Messianism and the substitution of Osiris for the Messiah 
and witnesses unto the WORK, DIVINITY AND ATONING SACRIFICE OF 

O>UR LORD JESUS CHRIST, "by whom all things were created.” 
The Pyramid’s Message is to all Mankind.

Zllu-tiraied with large plater Large Uo Paper covert. Price Is. Pottage

To be obtained from D. DAVIDSON, 47, Park Square, Leeds.

“KATMlaEEN.” A Study of the Supernormal
By the Rev. JOHN LAMONO, D.D.

“ This is really a great book filled with great thoughts relating to chia life on 
earth, and the life beyond ... It will appeal to all who think deeply, on the great 
problem*  of life and death. * Kathleen’ is an outstanding book and will have a 
permanent influence on the minds of many.”—Light,

"The most inforntaiive book we have ever read.”—TbeCArifhanNptnhMZut,
HUTCHINSON'S «/■ NET,

The Christian Spiritualist. Every Tuesday
ORDER FORM.

Price 2d., post free 2|d.
Three Months 2/6 post free

Six Months 6/« post free.
Twelve Months 10/- post free

Cfcjqwi and P.O/# should be aroused^

To the Publishers of “The Christian Spiritualist,”
Lancaster Road, South Norwood, Loudon, S.E.25.

Heeewtlh please /bed ........ .............. ....................... .................. value
dS 1 1 boiuf subrertphon for “ The Christian
Spsrstuahst ** foe months, which please send past (tea
to me from this dale, Dec. 1926.

.Vo. 34, LANCASTER ROAD. SOUTH NORWOOD 
PARK. S.EJ2&.

Hon. Sec.: Rev. J. W. POTTER*
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